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fight with the Hunes Nagar rebels, drove 
them from behind the stone breastworks 
they had erected above the precipice, kill
ing seventy of the enemy and wounding 
many others. The force under the command 
of Lieut. Smith was about one hundred men. 
This detachment, pom posed entirely of 
Kashmirs, he divided into two corps of 
about fifty men each. The younger and 
more agile men he selected as the scaling 
party. He left the remaining fifty Kash
mirs at the foot of the precipice, 
near the entrance to the gorge, 
which the rebels had fortified with 
a strong qtone breastwork, 
serve force had instructions to support the 
scaling party, should the latter be in dan
ger of being driven back. When the neces
sary preparations were made, fire was 
opened upon the enemy by the supporting 
body, and under its cover the scaling party 
sprang up the sides of the precipice, stop
ping, now and then, to take a pot shot at 
the rebel tribesmen, who, from behind 
their breastworks, poured a hot, but 
ragged and «badly directed fire upon 
the Kashmirs. There was no resisting 
the attack of the Kashmirs, led by 
the British lieutenant. They climbed and 
scrambled up the sides of the precipice 
until they reached the vicinity of the stone 
breastwork, previously referred to. There 
the lieutenant gathered his men together 
and after pouring in a -couple of volleys 
into the enemy, he led tb$ way right up to 
the rebel fortification and, springing over it, 
followed closely by the Kashmirs, sword,, 
knife and bayonet did the rest in 
short order. The rebels no sooner saw 
the Kashmirs climbing over the breastwork 
than they tried to escape further punish
ment. This, however, was anticipated by 
the lieutenant, who again gathered his 
native soldiers arid, making a dash for the 
rear of the breastwork, succeeded in cutting 
off the retreat of 118 men who, upon being 
threatened with a volley if they did not 
throw down their arms, suddenly surren
dered. Lieut. Smith then gave a signal to 
the supporting force below the precipice, 
and this body, with the main expeditionary 
force under Capt. McKenzie, scaled the 
precipice, and the whole party joined in 
the pursuit of the flying rebels. So hot was 
the pursuit of the Kashmirs that the Hunsa 
Nagar tribesmen were utterly unable 
to reform their ranks in spite of
the efforts made in that - direction, 
by their chiefs. The British pursuing force 
pushed forward relentlessly, driving ^the 
rebels before them in all directions, and 
eventually capturing Gplmit, Pisa and 
Mayun, which places are now occupied by 
British auxiliaries. Throughout this en- 

wild firing of the 
tribesmen, that the British forces only had 
four men wounded. A later dispatch says 
that the Khan of Nagar, utterly discouraged 
by this defeat, has submitted to the 
British military authorities and that 
he will l?e taken under escort
to Sittiilfe TW tng»8:-ment
result of instructions sent to 
Durand, shortly after the capture of Port 
Kilt. The officer referred to was 
ordered to teach the chieftains of Hunsa 
and Nagar a lesson they would not soon 
forget. This step had been found necessary 
as a result of the recent hostile demonstra
tions upon the part «of the Hunsea Nagar 
tribesmen, which wère coupled with the ap
pearance of . Colonel Yanoff’s Csssaoks at the 
foot of the passes leading 
steppes into the Hunsea,valley.
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NEWS OF THE PBOVINGB.At last they got tired feeding us 
and gave us permission to get out of the 
country, which we did in short order. As 
soon as we reached Nagasaki, I made a for
mal complaint to the United States consul 
there. I will take the matter before the 
authorities at Washington and will begin 
action for damages against the Russian 
Government.” Y,
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the City of London-
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Mismanagement of Vatican Fa nids.
Rome, Dec. 28.\-The deposition off Mon

signor Folchi froriu the position of 
and vice-oamerlingue of the apostolicIcham
ber is considered an evident sign of t,he in
exactitude of the past administration) This 
degradation is the result of the report of a 
commission of cardinals appointed to in
quire into the financial position of thej Holy 
See. The administration of Peter’sqnence 
and of the Vatican finances will henceforth 
be entrusted to' a-commission of sevefci car
dinals. The deficit brought about through 
the mismanagement of Folchi an 
between 18,000,000 and 23,(X)0,000 lirà.

Opinions of Officials—They “Don’t 
Want to Fight, but by Jingo 

if They Do!”

35 Chinese Gamblers Threaten Thoset 
Who Complain Against Them— 

Ready to Go Sealing.

Laurier and Mercier Pulling in the 
Same Boat—Seizure of 

vLottery Tickets- —
BOSS BUCKLEY.

Why He Was Iqjjeted—Judge Wallace and 
the “Examiner" His Bitter Foes.

n fi&t
the exception of

This re- Dnvltt’s Defeat.
Dublin, Dec. 25.—Contrary to general 

expectation, the election in Waterford city 
passed off without any serious disturbances. 
The Parnellites, as previously announced, 
carried the day. This is the first election 
won by that section of the Irish party since 
the split occurred. Returns show that John 
Redmond (Parvellite) received 1,725 votes 
and Michael Davitt (McCartyite) 1,229. 
The official figures increase Redmond’s 
majority to 546. There is a scene of wild
est enthusiasm; 400 extra police are on 
duty at Waterford, and it is thought the 
force will be able to restrain the ebullitions 
of the * victorious Parnellites within safe 
bounds.

Washington, Dec. 28.—At the State and 
Xivy Departments, to day, the usual an- 

I SWer to inquiries for news from Chili was 
made. “We have received nothing ?” but 
this did not prevent the. circulation of a 
good-sized crop of lively rumors concerning 
the situation, especially Minister Egan’s 

I failure to attend the inauguration ceremonies 
I of President Montt, at Valparaiso, on Sat- 
| urday. The officials at the State Depart

ment had no explanations to give of the 
Minister’s course. He had been advised to 
use his own judgment in the premises and, 
in high official circles, the belief prevails that 
the minister felt that it was not consistent 
with his own self-respect and the dignity of 
his position, to say anything whatever of 
the absolute danger to his person there was 
in appearing on the streets to attend the 
ceremony, in view of the manner in whiah 
he had been treated since the revolution 
ended. The was a short conference be- 

Secretary Blaine and President Har
rison, at the White House, this morning, 
before the Secretary reached the depart
ment ; but the result of it is not definitely 
known. It was said that the situation had 
not changed, 
quarte-s that there is a division of senti
ment between the President and members 
of the Cabinet upon the subject of the dif- 

' ference with Chili meets with no accept
ance by those who are in a position to 
know the facts. It is asserted that 
in every step taken in the matter the Cabi- 
nel has acted as a whole, and the President 
and Secretary of State have the fell confi
dence and support of their associates. 
Around the State Department little confi
dence is put in the report that Chili will ask 
to have the controversy settled by arbitra
tion. At least that is not a probability of 
the near future. Before such a step would 
be reached in the progress of negotiations 
between the two nations a long way must 
be traversed, and Chili's record is not such 
^ to warrant the basing of lively hopes 
thereon. In the International American 
conference, it will be remembered, that 
Chili’s delegates voted against the proposed 
agreement to settle trouble® by arbitra
tion, and that the country taken no 
steps to palce herseîf in line with other 
American nations in Inis respect. It is the 
impression among officials that. Chili,will 

■ either apologize or fight, and it is also trtté 
that, for some undefinable reason, a peace 

to have swept Over the State 
iind Navy department^ to-day, and the 
feeling that a bloodied* solution of this 
situation will be found U growing. At the 
same time, however, the authorities are re
laxing none of their efforts to be fully pre
pared for any emergency that might o-jemr.

This morning Secretary Tracy, Commo
dore Ramsay, Chief of the 
gation; Commodore WLson, of the Bureau 
of Construction, and Lieut. T. B. M. 
Mason, who is to be executive officer of the 
New York, when she is put in «commission,

I had a conference with Mr. Cramp, her 
builder. He told the officials, it is said, 
that if work on the other vessels in this 
yard were stoppe^ thf New York could, bg 
completed and made ready for servioé in 
six months. Whether orders to proceed in 
this manner were given or not did not 
transpire. Shortly after noori% Senor 
Pedro Montt, the Chilian minister,
after waiting for the Nicaraguan
and British ministers to conclude their 
business with Mr. Blaine, began an inter
view with the secretary whiqh lasted more 
than an hour. What it was all about, of 
course, was not made known, but it is said 
that it was largely devoted to a statement 
by the minister of the desire of the new 
government inaugurated at Valparaiso, on 
Saturday, to continue in amicable relations 
with the United States and renew to the 
secretary the assurance of his own regard 
and esteem. General Grant, the acting 
secretary of war, said, to-day, when asked 

! for an explanation of the unusual activity 
in army circles, 44 it is nonsense to talk of 
wtr with Chili. Why do they not talk of war 
with Italy ? The situation on our Mexican 
border seems serious to me. I think there 
is positive danger of our getting into trouble 
with Mexico. They may complain of our 

i permitting Garcia and his band to pa s 
back and forth across our border. We 
must have troops to prevent this. It begins 
to look to me as if Garcia might succeed in 
getting up a serious revolution. The 
situation is serious, and we have to look 
out for things all along the Mexican border.” 
Gen Grant also said that the War Depart
ment was exerting itself to prevent further 
violations of the neutrality laws by Garcia’s 
band of revolutionists. It is believed at 
the War Department that Garcia’s 
ment is gaining strength.

Secretary Tracy was busy for an hour, to
day, in consultation with Senator Cameron, 
chairman of the Senate on Naval Affairs;

| Senator Hale and Butler of the same com- 
I Nittee ; Senator Frye, of the committee of 
! foreign Relations ; Chief Engineer Mel- 
! Captain Phillips, of the néw cruiser 
j New York, and others. All these gentle- 
! men did not s-e the Secretary at the same 
I time, but their presence in his private 
: office gave rise to rumors that the Chilian 
situation was the topic of conversation, 
hut thr Navy Department officials deny 
that there is the least speck of a 
war cloud in sight At the War Depart
ment neither Acting Secretary Grant nor 
Major General Schofield, who would eer
ily be in a position to know had any in
formation of the intention to appoint Gen
eral Miles to command the army in the 
event of war with Chili. In fact, the only 
®>gn of warlike preparations visible at the 
Executive Departments consisted in the 
0rder issued for the immediate preparation 
°f the new twelve-inch guns, just completed 
J1 the Navy Yard here, and their transpor
tation to California, together with 42,000 
pounds of prismatic powder and 11,000 six- 
toch shells.

i merged in the 
ipany from this 
Lgency.

I Terms, 
i at interest.

(From our own Correspondent.) ^
Ottawa, Dec. 26. —Featherstone, the 

Grit member for Peel, has been unseated 
for bribery by agents.

Sir John Thompson addresses a great 
gathering at Kingston to-night in the inter- 
terests of Metcalf, the Conservative candi
date. The election will take place some 
time this month.

The Montreal Herald suspended publica
tion yesterday, having been in existence 84 
years.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—The nomination for 
Glengarry takes place on the 7 th; polling a 
week later.

Hon. Mr. Laurier is working hand and 
glove with ex-Premier Mercier. He at
tended a caucus at his house. ^ =

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Dec. 28.—A farmer 

from Stave Lake named Bruneau, was 
seriously gored by a Holstein bull, on the 
C.P.N. wharf, last night. He is now in 
hospital in a precarious condition.

A Chinaman, held by the customs official» 
for failing to pay his $50 
from the States, made his escape from the 
room in the SoutKNew Westminster. Hotel, 
where he was shut up, by picking the lock,, 
and has not been heard from.

C. X). Needham has been arrested for 
stealing $50 and two valises in Calgary. 
An officer from the latter place will arrive 
to-morrow and take him back, 
has often visited the province with theatrical 
troops.

New Westminster, Dec. 29.—A rich 
strike of silver ore has been made about two 
miles from Mission City. It is said to assay 
$200 to the ton, and the ledge has been de
fined for some' distance. There is much ex
citement in consequence in the neighbor
hood, and all the farmers are staking claims. 
Over a hundred have been recorded

Mr. Moresby and Dr. McGuigan have left 
for Bickiey Bay to investigate the death of 
William Small, a logger, supposed to have 
been drowned on Dec. 5. Marks of violence 
were found on the body, and the Bickiey 
Bay people demanded an inqukqt.

A Swede named Anderson was found yes
terday afternoon in a small shadk near the 
city, horribly emaciated for want of food.

New York, Dec. 26.—A special to the 
Sun from London says : Christopher A. 
Buckley, the famous blind politician, of San 
Francisco, whose movements for some time 
haveJbeen a mystery, arrived here on Wed
nesday night from New York, on his way 
to Wiesbaden. He said : '** I left San Fran
cisco on the 1st of September. I went to 
Montreal to make a visit of two months. 
After I left T. Wallace, ex-chief justice of 
the Supreme Court, called4a grand jury of 
his own and had me indicted for bribery. 
The charge waa not true, legally or any 
other way. I put Wallace on the superior 
bench. The ex-chief justice begged me to 
put him back into politics, which I did. 
Last year he wanted the nomination for the 
supreme bench. I refused. He was bitterly 
angry, and swore in the presence of the 

Ninety-eight licenses under the modus saPeri°r judges at San Jose that he would 
vivendi have been Jssued to Yankee fishing put men in, jail. I dont think a man of this 
vessels, this year, twenty-one less than last kind, whose first idea of reforming a ci tv is

treachery to his friends and gratification of 
personal spite, will ever reform the city.

44 The 'same is true of the Examiner, 
hitherto dialled ‘ Buekley’s morning organ,’ 
the property of young Hearst. I made his 
father U. S. senator. The Examiner, since 
the young fellow has been the ostensible 
bead of it, has always been with us when 
there has been anything to be gained.

44 I’ve been managing the Democratic 
party in San Francisco for fifteen years. 
During all that time the city has never had 
ft defaulter. My business is politics, and 
they say a politician is a public enemy, but 
how is it that San Francisco has less taxes 
than any other large city in the United 
States ? How is it that after fifteen

late

ojsr.
tax on his arrivalID.
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NeedhamGO’S Sir William White Dead.

Berlin, Dec. 29.—Sif William A* 
White, British Ambassatidt to Turkey! died 
from influenza, here, yesterday. ^ J Wil
liam Arthur White was an eminent English 
diplomat, and gained fame by the lead
ing part ha febk in the conference oft 
on the BulgftrtSfl questiibir.-

81 earner derm unie Disabled.
London, Dec. 25.—The steamer Germanic, 

of the White Star line, which left Liverpool 
on Tuesday for New York, anchored at 
Queenstown, last night, to transfer her 
passengers and the mails. ^Shortly after 
leaving Liverpool, the Germanic was dis
abled by the breaking of the forward or sunk 
pin, which made rapid motion impossible. 
The Gera^nic was intended to- reach New 
York in time to start on the return voyage 
January 6. Repairs will probably inter
fere with th

I
’fchurYd

G.
The Post-offioe Department is negotiating 

with Dominica for the establishment of a 
parcel poet and money" order service.

Hon. J. A. Chaplean is down with grippe.
The report that he had again resigned is 

jalse.
A big seizure of lottery tickets has been 

made in Montreal.
There are three candidates for the mayor

alty, with aldermanic contests in every 
ward.

The comptroller of Chinese immigration 
has fined Victoria Chinamen fifty dollars 
for personation.

Mr. Rosamond will probably carry North 
Lanark, bet it is thought his majority 
be asJarge as that of Mr. Jameson.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—Returns received by 
the Department of Agriculture indicate 
that 2,000 souls migrated from the drought- 
stricken districts of the State of Dakota to 
the Canadian Northwest, this year.

General Booth in India. The Canadian Pacific railway, to-day,
Madras, Dec. 28.—Booth, the head of selected the balance of the Dominion lande 

the Salvation Army, is holding very success- grahted under the original subsidy by the 
ful meetings in this’ city. Large sums of Parliament of Canada, thus terminating 
money havq been subscribed. laod^ transactions with the Interior Depart-

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 29. — Sir John 
Thompson and Hon. C. Tapper addressed a 
meeting at Almonte, to-night. ‘ Hon. Mr.
Foster was detained here by Departmental 
business. Sir John Thompson said the 
ministers were at any time ready to face 
their opponents on the question of minis
terial policy. The Government had opened 
a farming constituency at a time when 
there was no necessity for it* satisfied that
the electors would by their votes approve Britain’s Boundaries 1» India,
the Government policy. He dealt at London, Dec. 29.—Capt. Young-Hus- 
length with the slander policy of the Oppo- band, whose name is prominently connected 
r,”protanford ^ ÏZ with Eng,and-, operations in the disputed
majority for Mr. Rosamond, the Conserva- P*niir region, is now in London, and has 
tive candidate, on Thursday. Hon. Mr. daily conferences with Lord Salisbury at-the 
Topper said the annexation question would Foreign office. He was summoned to Eng- 
parties. ^ °°me * 6 la8u® ween land as soon as his survey of the Pamir pla- 

The census department has received an tea« waa interrupted by the hostile atti- 
interesting diary of Eunmeratur Green’s the ®uf?lan °°“nter “gK*
trio to the Naas and Skeena rivers, «pedttion and the pro Russian tribesmen.

The death of Mr. Daoust, M.P., caused Hw e"dently been eagerly
much surprise here, as nobody seeded “u«h‘> Gqveniment, and as he is 
aware of bis illness. He sat for Two more thoroughly acquainted with the Conn- 
Mountains, and was the oldest Conservative «««ler discussion hen any other Eng- 
member of the House. He had represented *!e dmibtless been able to give
Two Mountains almost continuously since ™ln,ab‘e ^formation It is rumored that 
1854. Hé waa a victim of La Grippé. Capt. Young-Husband is to be appointed a

Mr. Harwood hae refused to iface the member of a special commission to delimi- 
Election Court,andYaudreuilisaccordingiy gJ&ftgÈ £

Messrs. kcLeod & Robertson, St. John, rffer?f Upon the report oF this 
N.B., together with the Minister of Finanœ “on “ 18 r”more<1 ?ha« „the de='amn °f ^ 
interviewed the Premier, to-day, regarding Government as to its future attitude toward 
the claims of St John as regards Atlantic the other claimants to the Kerntory-Russia 
mail service and improved wean freights, and China-will lunge.
The also asked aid for the erection of an 
elevator at St. John.

The Inland Revenue bulletin analysis of 
distilled liquors is just out. Analysis! Me- 
Farlane sums up the result as follows :
44 First, that the opinion held by many re
garding the injurious character of sub
stances added to spirits for various pur
poses is destitute of sufficient foundation.
Some of the essences, ethers, etc., used by 
compounders may be in themselves in
jurious, but the quantities used are so 
minute that in the resulting product they 
have no worse effect than the diluted alcohol 
with which they are mixed. Second, in 
many cases liquors are sold under erroneous 
designations, being merely imitations.”

18852841
1935
1424
1602
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so far.
Collier, the Coeepeoer, Beau. ,

London, Dec. 29.-.Alfred Collier, t 
composer, is dead. He had been su f ieri
from influenza for two weeks, and vrai»_
able to finiah the orchestration of “The 
Mountebanks,” a comic opera, the joint 
work of himself and XV. S. Gilbert, hi time 
for the production at the date first sek.

The Crlpla Italy.

The intimation in some176 arrangements.

Appeal to Caprivl About Cara.
Dantzig, Deo. 25.—The officials of this 

port have appealed to Chancellor Caprivi te 
extend the new grain rates to corn that w*s 
bonded for transit during the passing of the 
treaties in the Reichstag. There are 33,060 
tons of-com held in bond at Dan trie.

3044 un- I498
1405
3651
754 * Hfa111 ck°PPe<^ the little finger of hi» 

day. When taken to the doctm^he Mid h»Rome, Deo. 28.—The Duchess Isabella of 
Genoa, sister-in-law of the queen of Italy, is 
suffering from influenza. The disease is 
widely prevalent in France and Bergamo.

Milan, Dec. 28.—The grip in this ciiy 
and surrounding country is causing many 
deaths.

will .. . , _ years
of nearly continuous democratic adminis
tration San Francisco does not owe one dol
lar ? I left Montreal on the 30th of last 
month ; left New York and received word 
on Mo. day of last week that thei Supreme 
Court of California had declared the grand 
jury illegal, citing against him his own pre
vious decision in a similar matter. I also 
heard the paper had quit, bat I don’t know 
if this be true and don’t care.

44 When are you going back to San Fran
cisco ?”

“About March 1,1 think?”
44 What shall you do on your return ?”
441 don’t know that there is anything to 

do. I think I will let Wallace, the Exam
iner and Lynch run the party for a while to 
see what they can make of it. They will 
find it’s not so easy as they imagine to re
form when their own underpinning 
little shaky, and they are likely to be dis
appointed.”

had only followed oat the scriptural injunc
tion, 44 If a member offend thee, cut it off.’* 
A doctor examined the ummi and pronounced, 
him insane.WS Prlnrene Mary of [Teck » Brldalltillis.

London, Dec. 25.—The Duke of Cam
bridge is credited with endowing Princess 
Victoria Mary of Teck with £5,000 yearly. 
It has been decided that the dresses to be 
worn by the bridesmaids of the Princess are 
to be of white and silver, trimmed with 
May blossoms. They will wear white veils 
and wreaths, but their toilets will have no 
trains. The corporation of the city of Lon
don will .present the Princess with a silver 
dinner service and diamond necklace, and 
the Duke of Buccleugh will give her a dia
mond bracelet. The members of the nobili
ty are vying with each other in the costli
ness of their gifts of jewelry and plate to 
the young couple^

VANCOUVER.'J
Vancouver, Dec. 28.—This afternoon the 

Chinese 
tices Mo
joumed till Monday. Mah Hong and an
other boy from the Chinese Mission, were 
the complainants. When parties 
leaving the court, and had reached the 
ner of Hastings and Gambie streets, Pong 
Deb, one of the defendants, said something 
in Chinese to the complainants, and at the 
same time polled a revolver. Mah Hong. 
and his companion started on the ran for 
the Court House and laid information 
against Pong Deh. Officer W. S. Patterson 
now has a warrant for his arrest. A great 
many of these Chinese gamblers, who are all 
highbinders, go armed.

The sealing schooner Beatrice is alongside 
the C.P.R. wharf taking on supplies. It is 
expected that she will be ready 
Behring Sea on Monday.

Vancou ver, Dec. 29.—Owing to neglect 
of orders from the president of the West
minster Tramway Co., relating to clearing 
the track of snow, a change has been made 
in the traffic management of the road, W.
D. Burdis being appointed traffic superin
tendent.

Steamer Etta White^which arrived from- 
the North, last night, had a very stormy 
passage. She brought word of the acci-" 
dental shooting of John McLaughlin, at 
Bickiey Bay. The unfortunate man was 
taking a gun from a boat, when the trigger 
caught and the gun was discharged, the 
ball striking him in the head, causing in
stant dtikth.

It is reported that an experienced ore 
handler, from Arizona, 1is now in the city, 
negotiating for the purchase of the smelter 
property. He has sent samples of the ore 
to his partner in Arizona, and is awaiting 
his reply before going farther in the matter-

Robt. Storm, a practical brick-maker^ 
from Australia, is now in the city, trying; i 
to induce capitalists to take stock in a com
pany to manufacture pressed brick, not 
from clay, but a substitute which, be claims^ 
will do as well, and which can be had in 
abundance. In speaking of the prospects of 
the new company, Mr. Storm said : 441 ex
pect to send my brick into the United 
States, and shall be able to place them in. 
many Washington cities at a much cheaper 
rate than can be had from any present- 
source. I estimate my bricks could be pute 
upon the market fully $20 cheaper thair 
Toronto brick can be laid down here. If 
my plans are successful, the works will 
soon be in full swing.

TIERS, .gambling case came up before Jus- 
Lean and Schofield, and was ad-

gageaient such was theit variety.
were
cor- ■to

The Russian Secret League.
St. Petersburg, Deo. 2d.—The police 

have made a large number of arrests in 
Russia^, Poland as a result of the discovery 
of & secret league, the object of which was 
to assassinate the Czar. It is thought that 
many persons connected with the conspir
acy have taken fright at the knowledge of 
the discovery of their plans by the police 
and will seek safety by night. The authori
ties have ordered the frontier closelv 
watched, and the belief is that further ar
rests will shortly be made. At Milan, the 
capital of Courtland, Bftron Mann, a well- 
known land owner, was sentenced to four 
months’ imprisonment for tearing down the 
Imperial arms which stood over the door of 
the court at that place.

CO.,
tori a. is a

Fighting in Bfraiil.
îtio Janeiro, Dec. Sfk-^dÜYeyra Mar

tinez has been appointed, governor of Rie 
Grande do Sal. A fight between Govern
ment troops and revolutionists is reported 
at the border town of San Juan Baptiste, 
Santa Ann and Livraiento. The govern
ment of Uragnay has posted large bodies 
of troops on guard along the frontier, to 
prevent Brazilian revolutionists from cross
ing the border.

Montevideo, Dec. 25.—Owing to bad 
telegraphic facilities it is impossible to. get 
reliable news from Hio Grande do SnL 
One report states that there has been furious 
fighting. between the government troops 
and revolutionists; Another-jw y s Sara via, 
Campos and Astrogelda had submitted to 
the regularly constituted authorities.

mrl wave seems

?

to start for •J

from the PamirBureau of Navi-X
COLLISION INEVITABLE.OTS.

i Grain Frauds In Russia.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 29.—The scandal 

arising f^pm the discovery, of adulterated 
flour is og| to make trBtitfe.for a number of 
people. Tbe consignaient -comprised 300,- 
000 poods, çé 7,800,(W0 English pounds ot 
barley flour puiyhased from dealers in Liban 
with a view of regulating the price of wheat 
in the St. Petersburg market, as well as to 
afford relief to tbe famine sufferers. The 
entiresponsignment had been adulterated 
with chalk dust and other substances. 
These composed such a large puoporlion of 
the consignment that the use <n the alleged 
flour would constitute a very dangerous 
menace to the health, if not the lives of 
those who partook of it. In speaking of tbe 
fraud, the Novoe Vremya remarked that if 
such frauds can be perpetrated in the capi
tal of the empire, the appalling accounts of 
similar crimes in the famine stricken pro
vinces cannot be exaggerated.

Behring Sea Arbitration—War Be
tween Great Britain and the 
' - United States Unavoidable.

I

Congress Will Make Liberal Appropri
ations for Naval Improvements— 

American Boasting.
vAnother Plot Anal net the Our.

London, Dec. 28.—A dispatch from War
saw says another plot against the life of the 
Czar has been discovered by the Russian 
pfclice. The dispatch referred to gives par
ticulars conjerning the plot, but, it adds, 
that a large number of Polish and Russian 
students and many militory and civil offi
cers have been placed under arrest.

The Czar’s Brother Said to be Plotting.
London, Dec. 28.—A later dispatch from 

Warsaw says that it is reported there that 
a very high'personage, closely related to the 
Czar, was at the head of the newly discov
ered plot to overthrow the present ruler. 
It adds that the most extraordinary rumors 
are afloat, and that #onie sensational arrests 
may be expected within the next few hours. 
It is intimated that Grand Duke Sergius, 
brother of the Czar, is the very high person
age referred to as being connected in the 
plot.

cor. Johnson St.
New York, Dec. 28. — The Evening 

Telegram publishes the following under a 
Washington date : 
the court of arbitrators in the Behring Sea 
case will be announced soon. Our govern
ment will select France, and it is believed 
that England will select Italy. These 
powers will select a third. As the sealing 
season will not open till June there is no 
great hurry.. A prominent member of the 
foreign affairs committee of the senate who 
has been consulted in every stage of the 
Behring Sea case, said, this morning, that 
it is not to be expected that the decision 
made by the commission would be mutually 
satisfactory to both the United States and 
England. It is only a question of time, 
said the senator, until we shall be com
pelled to go to war with England to settle 
the question of our Northern boundary. 
We are not ready for war now with a great 
power, but we will be obliged to have one 
sooner or later, and we have no time to 
lose in establishing a good navy and a sys
tem of coast defences. Of course we could 
whip England on land. Congress, I believe, 
will appreciate our position towards Eng
land ana will see the necessity of making 
liberal appropriations for the immediate 
improvement of our ijavy.

commis-

Prime Beef 44 It is believed that

H 1The Pope’s Temporal Power.
Rome, Dec. 29.—The leaders of the Ger- 

and Bavarian clericals Ijave been in
vited to Rome for the purpose of advising 
the Pope as to the exact state of feeling in 
their respective countries in regard to the 
question of the Temporal power of the 
Papacy and as to the political prospects in 
that direction.

man

Hi* Official Visits.
London, Dec. 29.—Augustin Ross, the 

new Chdian minister to Great Britain, left 
cards, yesterday, at the British foreign 
office and the various legations.

ig nouriah- I
ËA Student Suicide.

Berlin, Dec. 29—Johann Craft,a student 
of philosophy at the University of Marburg, 
has committed suicide by shooting himself 
with a revolver. He left a note explaining 
that he was driven to self destruction by 
depression of mind, resulting from the re
flection that he should never be able to 
reconcile the teachings of his professor with 
the facts of life as he had experienced them. 
The professor has obtained his revenge for 
Craft’s supposed sarcasm by declaring that 
the suicidal studeht was a dyspeptic.

The Booths Sat luffed.
London, Deo. 29.—Bramwell Booth has 

recently issued a book of 160 pages, in which 
he records the progress made daring the 
year in the working out of his father’s great 
scheme for the redemption of . the lapsed 
masses of London. Although several de
partments show deficits the Booths are 
greatly pleased with the results, add they 
argue that never before has so mneh been 
done to alleviate povèrty and distress on so 
comparatively small an outlay. Much 
greater results are promised when the sys
tem is fairly under way. The report cen
taine the following figures: Expenditure 
on capital account, £90,000, with an ad
ditional liability of £10,000, incurred on 
subscriptions not yet paid in. The farm 
colony has cost £34,000, and the working 
expenses of the food depots and shelters 
have been £28,140. The receipts have bepn 
£26 570. There have been two and a dialf 
million meals, and 347,209 nights’ lodging 
supplied to the homeless. Slum work has 
cost £2,807, less £579 donated by sympathe
tic “eiummers.” The workshçps show a 
deficit of £1,140, in spite of the fact that 
some of the branches show a profit; for in
stance, the sale of matches has netted £475, 
knitted work £100, and bookbinding £400. 
The over-sea colony will be started soon.

i^ Britain's Ambassador to Russia.
London, Deo. 29.—The rumors about 

Lord Churchill** ambition to represent Great 
Britain at St. Petersburg were silenced this 
afternoon by the announcement that Lord 
Hussey Vivian, who, since 1884, has repre
sented Great Britain at the court of Brus
sels, with the rank of Minister, has been 
promoted to St. Petersburg as Ambassador 
to the Czar. Lord Vivian is about 57 years 
of age, and has been in the diplomatic ser
vice about 17 years. As Consul General in 
Moldavia and Wallachia he became inti
mately acquainted with the Russian and 
Eastern methods of intrigue, and it was this 
and his experience that led to his present 
advancement. Thp transfer of Sir Robert 
Morier to Rome from St. Petersburg is 
partly on account of his health, being unable, 
owing to increasing age, to bear the rigor
ous climate of the North.
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mmencing European Tariffs and Treaties.

Paris, Dec. 28.—The Chamber of Deputies 
had approved a tariff of seven francs on 
crude petroleum.

Madrid, Dec. 28.—The cabinet finally 
adopted the new tariff to-day. The 
measure «Deludes provision for the imposi
tion of minimum duties on imports from 
countries having treaties with Spain, and 
the placing of maximum rates on imports 
from other countries. The duty on cork is 
raised.

Buda-Pesth, Dec. S8.—The Upper House 
of the Hungarian diet has passed the 
treaties recently, negotiated 
Ausiro-Hnogaria and Germany, Belgium, 
Switzerland and Italy separately. These 
treaties have been passed by the Lower 
House. The diet was then dissolved.

i ABBOTSFORD.
Abbotsford, Dec. 28.—Customs Officer 

Musselwhite was in the woods cutting fire
wood, the other day, when a piece of bark 
falling from a tree struck him on the fore
head, rendering him unconscious, and giving 
him an ugly cat.

The new schoolhonse is ^completed, and 
reflects great credit upon its builder, Mr. 
Roscoe.
services of Miss Coghlan, at present at. 
Comox, as teacher.

The C.P.R. have at last built a platform 
here, which is a great convenience, bub 
what is needed most is a freight shed.

NASA1MO.

Nanaimo, Dec. 29. —Foreman- and Camp
bell have chartered the S.S. Esperanza, and 
she will be used tor logging purposes.

J. A. McAloney* while at work in the 
Southfield mine, Saturday, received & 
serious injury to his arm, caused by the 
fall of a lot of rock.

ONCE MORE IN AMERICA, »
Captain Alexander McLean Out of the Clutches 

of the Bear. N

C. SPRING.
no?-2m1891. r'
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Land San Francisco, Dec. 28.—Capt. Alex
ander McLean, late commander of the 
American sealer James H. Lewis, has ar
rived from Siberia, and is quartered at the 
Angel Islander. He brings with him a frag
ment of the flag which was cjnt down from 
the masthead of the American vessel by 
sailors from the Russian cutter. Capt. Mc
Lean tells this story : *4 We were 25 miles 
off Copper Island, when, on August 2nd, 
the Russian cutter bore down on us, and 
without any parley seized tbe Ja 
ton Lewis and placed a prize crew on board. 
The American flag was floating at the 
masthead, and as the halyards were 
jammed and cut it was no easy matter 
to cet it down. Several attempts were 
made, but they were unsuccessful. A 
young Russian sailor at last succeeded 
in iclimbing to the masthead. He 
whs unable to pull the flag down, so he cpt 
aud tore off all be could of it. I regarded 
this action as an insult to the American 
Government, and said so, bat the Russians 
on board seemed bound ,to get the colors 
down, and the crew of the Lewis, being 
prisoners, were unable to prevent it. We 
were supposed to be on our way to Vladi
vostok to stand trial .for being found fit
ted out for sealing in Russian waters. As 
soon as the American colors were torn from 
the masthead, the Russian colors were ran 
up. The portion of the American flag cut 
trom the masthead was brought to the deck 
and torn into small pieces, which were 
thrown overboard. The remaining ragged 
piece ^t the masthead still new 
to the breeze, and remained there 

the schooner was formally 
confiscated It Vladivostock, where the 
name James Hamilton Lewis was obliterat
ed, and a Russian name substituted. We 
were never tried by a Russian court, but 
were kept as government prisoners a> 
Vladivostok for over two months.
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de6 Humored Resignation.
Ottawa, Ont.. Dec. 2tL—Rufus Pope has 

resigned hie seat for Compton in the House 
of Commons, on the ground of ill-health. 
This plea is supposed to be a cover for his 
dissatisfaction at Premier Abbott’s neglect 
of W. Bullock Ives, who organized a strong 
boom last session upon which to mount into 
the Cabinet. Mr. Pope is 
of Mr. Ives, and naturally resents Mr. Ab
bott’s neglect of him.

Presentation tor “ Little Oliver I”
Toronto, Dec. 28.—It is proposed to pre

sent Hon. O. Mowat with an oil painting 
of himself on the occasion of the opening 
of the new Provincial Parliament building. 
Work on the building is now nearing com
pletion, and it is expected July next will 
see it ready içr occupation.

Hotel Burned at Berlin.
Berlin, Ont., De5? 28. —The Commercial 

Hotel was burned this morning. Loss, 
50,000; partially insured.

Going ont of Polities.
Quebec, Dec. 28.—Messrs. F. X. Le- 

meiux, Charles Fitzpatrick and other mem
bers who supported Mr. Mercier, decline 
to be again candidates for parliament. •

/ Married a Mslsloaary.
Toronto, Dec. 28.—The eldest daughter 

of Justice Burton, of the Court of Appeals, 
was wedded to McPherson, of the Presby
terian Church, New Zealand, on Saturday.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Sec. 28.—While crazed 
with grippe Mrs. Loudon, wife of a police
man, shot and killed herself, yesterday in 
Covington, Ky.
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The Kaiser Rxprcted to Cross the Atlantic.
London, Dec. 29.—From inquiries made 

in behalf of the German embassy relative 
to tbe sailing of the Teutonic, and, from 
reports that have come from Berlin, there is 
reason to believe that the Kaiser in rends to 
make a visit incognito to the United States. 
The Teutonic will leave Liverpool for New 
York on Janaary 6th, and, if the 
goes, it will probably be on that date, un
less he should be offended by the discovery 
of his plans.

mes Hamil-Twlns Born to Belle Blltog.
London, Dec. 28.—Countess Clancarty, 

who was formerly well known as Belle 
Bilton, a concert hall singer, was delivered 
of twins, yesterday morning. Both of the 
children are boys. These births amply 
provide for the direct succession to the 
earldom of Clancarty and several other 
titles which belong tq the holder of that 
earldom. It is believed-that the event will 
lead to the complete re-union of the family 
relations, which were* badly strained by the 
marriage of the present earl, who was then 
Viscount of Donlo, to 'the well-known con
cert hall singer.

■<a brother-in-lawL On Sunday morning, the members of 
Ashlar Lodge, No. 3, A.F. and A.M., 
attended Divine Service at the Methodist* 
church. The Rev. W. W. Baer, pastor, 
delivered an address, taking as bis text the 
17th verse of the 3rd chapter of the If. 
Chronicles He spoke at some length on 
the aims and objects of Masonry, which was 
highly appreciated by his hearers. The 
annual ball took place at the Opera 
House, last night, and was a great social 
success.
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Prince Christian Blinded.

London, Dec. 29.—The injuries from 
which Prince Christian of Schleswig- 
Holstein -Sonderberg is suffering are the 
result of an accident. The Queen and 
members of the royal family were spending 
the Christinas holidays at Osborne H<msr, 
Isle of Wight. The day before Christmas, 
while a party was shooting, birds rose be 
tween the Duke of Connaught and Prince 
Christian. Shots were tired. Three 
entered Prince Christian’s face, one pellet 
at the top df his eyelid, descen ling to .the 
back of the eyeball, causing acute pain 
until the eye was temoved. ft is uncertain 
from whose gun the pellets cime, although 
the Duke of C mn&ught is believe I to have 
fired them. Tbe wounds from other pellets 
show that the shot was almost spent and 
had glanced from the bough of a tree.
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Duel to follow Debate.
Paris, Dec. 28.-—The Çhaduoine affair, 

otherwise the expulsion of a French journal 
ist. M. Chaduoine, from Bulgaria, and the 
severance by France of all diplomatic rela
tions with that country, was the cause of an 
animated debate in the Chamber of Deputies 
to-day. Ribot, the minister of foreign af
fairs, in answer to a question put to him on 
the subject by M. Millevoye, said that 
Greece, Italy and Germany, in addition to 
France, complain of the manner in which 
the Bulgarian government had answered the 
French government’s representations regard
ing the manner in which M. Chaduoine had 
been expelled. 44 France,” M. Ribot con
tinued, 44 must obtain satisfaction for the 
insult ; but,” be *added, 44 she must not act 
hastily, though she must act firmly.” The 
debate finally led to (a violent quarrel be
tween two of the deputies, M. Dedouville

X
STATE BITER TALLEY.

Dewdnby, Dec. 24.—The mlh employed 
in building the government sleigh road were 
paid off last week, the appropriation having- 
been expended. As far as the money went, 
tbe highest possible amount of work and 
best results were attained. The road is » 
credit to all engaged in its construction.

When the trunk road is built to Stave 
Lake a telephone service will be required to 
connect this mineral, agricultural and sport
ing region with the river hamlets. 'x

Dewdney is connected with Nicomen 
Island by a ferry, thus affording easy com
munication with the Islanders.

The Dewdney farmers are jubilant over 
the prospect of the early commencement of 
the canal to connect the Fraser with Bur* 
rard Inlet. Besides giving them a saltwater 
market, it will 
their land.

EASTERN AFFAIRS.
Another Engagement on the Pamir Frontier— 

i lhe -Na,iv>s Abetted by Bodies of Cossacks.

London, Dec. 28—A dispatch from Cal- 
I ^tta, this evening, gives an account of 
, “nother engagement on the Pamir frontier 
i and of another display of gallantry upon the 
j Part a British officer. A’crording to this 
I ^‘spatch news has just been received at 
I Calcutta from Gilget, the most northern 

Jtpo&t or agency of British India, to the 
e'Uh,t Lieut. Manners Smith, at the 

p*afl <»f a body of Kashmirs, in the 
*i? l h 6ervicH> has scaled a precipice, oppo- 
aJl rt re<*nfc,y so, gallantly taken, 

1141 Biat the lieutenant, after a desperate

H. T. COLE, 
dell-w

“ Tour Money or Tour Life!"
San Francisco, Dec. 28?—When the case 

of Michael HavJkins, charged with sending 
threatening letters 
with intent to ext 
the police court, tips >jno 
was made by the defewtoBi 
case, it being claimed that . the letters 
evidently contained only a begging and 

We pleading for his rights. The motion was 
were free to roam about the place, but danird. Mrs. Donohue testified to receiving 
could not leave Siberia without the neces- a letter written by Hawkins. She under- 
sary permission. „I made a formal protest J stood from the letter that he intended 
to the- Russian officials against (he confiée»-1 another attack on her life unless she paid 
tion ot our schooner, but it was without I the money he demanded.
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«Üi of my intention to 
!. Licensing (Jomrais- 
Bg. for a renewal of 
ie Hotel. Chemainus. 
.TTHKW HOWE.

no2b-wlm ! IThe Salvation Army purpose having a 
banquet, in their barracks. Pandora street, 
on-New Year’s evening, January 1st. t and reclaim much of
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